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DPI report card shows Lake Mills exceeds expectations
By Diane Graff
Adams Publishing Group
The results are in,
and the Lake Mills Area
School District joins the
approximately 95% of
school districts in the
state to meet, exceed or
extremely exceed expectations. Overall, the LMASD
score was 74.7, putting it
in the exceeds expectations category.
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction on Nov. 16 published
public and choice school
district report cards for
the 2020-21 school year.
The report cards were not
issued last year due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.

The report cards are part
of the DPI’s accountability system and available to
view online at the organization’s website.
Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the DPI urged
using caution when interpreting scores and ratings.
Of the 421 school districts that received report
cards, 399 met, exceeded,
or significantly exceed
expectations. Twenty-two
districts in the state failed
to meet expectations.
Report card ratings
range from five stars,
denoting schools and districts that significantly
exceed expectations, to
one star for those that
fail to meet expectations.
For 2020-21, 2,101 public

schools and 376 choice
schools received report
cards.
A school or district’s
overall accountability
score places the school/
district into one of five
overall accountability ratings. Those include significantly exceeds expectations, 83 to 100 range;
exceeds expectations, 70
to 82.9; meets expectations, 58 to 69.9; meets
few expectations, 48 to
57.9; and fails to meet
expectations, 0 to 47.9.
No district in the area
was rated failure to meet
expectations.
Of those schools, 1,781
met, exceeded or significantly exceed expectations. Of the total schools,

199 public schools and
240 choice schools did
not have enough available data to receive scored
report cards.
In 2018-2019, abut 96%
of the districts met expectations or performed better than expected.
Scores are calculated
on achievement, growth,
target group outcomes,
and how well students are
on-track to graduation.
Achievement summarizes
how the district’s students
performed on state assessment testing. The score
is a multi-year average of
English language arts and
mathematics subscores.
Growth measures yearto-year student progress on statewide tests for

English language arts and
mathematics. It uses a value-added model to control
for circumstances beyond
the influence of educators.
A high valued-added score
means that on average
students in the district
quicker than other similar
students.
Target group examines outcomes for students with the lowest test
scores. It is designed to
promote equity by helping
districts focus on learners who need the most
support while improving outcomes for all students. The score combines
achievement, growth,
chronic absenteeism, and
graduation rate.
On-track to graduation

indicates how students
are progressing toward
completing their K-12
education. The score is a
combination of student
engagement and achievement.
By law, the larger the
percentage of school or
district’s students who
are economically disadvantaged, the more the
growth measure contributes to its overall score.
According to the DPI, this
allows schools and districts to be rewarded for
advancing students’ progress regardless of their
starting level. If there is
insufficient data to calculate a priority area score,
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Spring election
candidate papers can
be taken out Dec. 1
By Amber Gerber
leadereditor@hngnews.com

Brian Huser, owner of Rock River Bait Box in Fort Atkinson, waits on Todd Pergande of Watertown. Huser said business
has been steady selling deer hunting licenses last week.

Deer license sales on pace of last year’s spike
By Craig Spychalla
Adams Publishing Group
Standing in his bait shop only
a few steps away from the Rock
River, Brian Huser finished helping
a customer during a steady morning.
“So far, so good,” he said. “That’s
about all I’ve done all week here is
sell licenses.”
People were not quite ready to
put away their fishing poles Nov.
17 with a surge of nice weather, but
sales for deer hunting licenses have
kept Huser busy last week at the
Rock River Bait Box in Fort Atkinson.
The nine-day deer hunting season began Saturday across Wisconsin with license sales on pace to
match last year’s spike.
“This year, so far conditions are
looking pretty good. Less than 1%
below last year,” said Eric Lobner,
Bureau Director for the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources

Division of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Management. “We are holding
those numbers for licenses sold this
year.”
The Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources said hunters
registered 188,712 deer during the
nine-day gun deer hunt in 2020.
That was up almost 16% statewide with people looking to get out
during the height of the pandemic.
“It was a combination of different things,” Lobner said of the
increase in numbers. “Definitely
the pandemic and the increase in
numbers of people going out.”
In Jefferson County, deer harvested last year saw a 33% increase
over the 2019 season with 1,925
deer taken, according to DNR
records.
In Rock County, numbers
were about the same with a 34%
increase in deer harvested with
1,341 deer.
Dodge County saw a 23.5%
increase with 2,749 deer taken.

Lobner said one of the factors that drives up numbers is the
weather.
“With a dry year during corn
harvest there is more access to
areas to hunt,” he said.
“We are right even with last
year’s general forecast. I always
hesitate to say it will be up. The
harvest numbers are driven by
opening weekend. And weather
drives that.
It can really impact overall harvest,” Lobner said.
Even though numbers were up
last season, COVID-19 presented
its challenges for hunters and deer
camps.
“Last year was about avoiding
deer camps,” Lobner said. “More
people got vaccinated and those
risks have gone down with people
who have been vaccinated.”
Right now, Lobner said the state
is at about the five-year average for
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of Lake Mills requires all
people who file nomination papers to file a stateResidents interested in ment of economic interests (SEI) form that can
running for local public
be obtained from the city
office in the spring elecclerk or the city website.
tion can begin circulatAll the forms need to
ing nomination papers
be turned in to the approon Wednesday, Dec. 1.
priate person by 5 p.m. on
Nomination papers can
Tuesday, Jan. 4.
be obtained from the
Incumbents who
local municipal clerk, the
choose not to run for
school district office or
re-election must submit
the Wisconsin Elections
a notification of non-canCommission website.
didacy to the appropriate
All candidates will
party no later than 5 p.m.
need to complete a camon Friday, Dec. 24. If any
paign registration statement, declaration of can- incumbent files non-candidacy paperwork after
didacy, and nomination
that date an extension for
papers for nonpartisan
office. Those who sign the candidacy paperwork will
be granted.
nomination papers must
The general election
live in the candidate’s district; they do not need to will be Tuesday, April 5. If
a primary election is necbe registered voters but
essary, it will be held on
must be eligible to vote.
Tuesday, Feb. 15.
Signers must give
The following local
their complete address
seats will be on the spring
(house number, street
ballots:
and municipality — no
Lake Mills School
post office boxes), and
Board: two seats (incummust list the municipality of residence. For a sig- bents Bob Dimperio and
Dawn Delaney)
nature to be valid, state
City of Lake Mills:
law requires the signer
to legibly print his or her District 1 Councilpername in a space provided son (incumbent: Steve
Fields); District 2 Counnext to his or her signature, which must be dated cilperson (incumbent:
Michelle Quednow)
including the year.
No board positions
The candidate does
for the Lake Mills Town
not need to circulate the
Board or Milford Town
nomination papers and
Board are up for elecindividuals circulating
the nomination papers do tion in 2022. The clerk for
not need to live in the dis- the Aztalan Town Board
trict or municipality. Cir- did not reply by to the
culators are only required request for information
by deadline.
to be U.S. citizens, age 18
In addition to local
or older on the date of ciroffices, all Jefferson
culation, and not otherCounty Board seats are up
wise disqualified as an
for election in the spring.
elector by the provisions
in State Statute 6.03.
See ELECTION, Page A7
Additionally, the City

